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IOWA SCIENCEi TEACHERS' JOURNAL

REVIEWS
E. RUSSELL TePASKE
Science Department, State College of Iowa, Cedar Falls
Fundamentals of Scientific Mathematics. ing the Universe. Three n ew titles are now
George E. Owen. 270pp. Paperback. Harp- available for the biology teacher; the:,'
are: In the Beginning (A survey of moder and Row, New York, 1964.
Originally published in 19t.il by The ern embryology), The Vital Wheel: MetabJohns Hopkins Press with the assistance olism (molecular biology) and Probability
of a grant from the Esso Education Foun- and Statistics. These books are small papdation, this book is the outgrowth of an erback, with about 50 pages average
effort to develop instruction in scientific length. They are designed for use in
mathematics. It represents an excellent grades seven through twelve . The books
source of mathematical skills needed in are useful as a teaching guide; presenting
elementary science. Stude nts and teachers text material, illustrations and a bibliography. Some discussion questions are inof physical science, ph ysics, chemistry,
a nd mathe matics will find it a handy "re- cluded in each chapter. I fin d these mafresher" as well as a sourcebook for cer- t eria ls useful as a supplement in my bioltain less familiar topics such as m atricies,
ogy pla nning- perhaps it would be posvector algebra, and calculus. The prin- sible to encourage the stu dents to purciples are skillfully explained and, when- chase these for their own personal library
ever possible, liberally illustrated with si nce the cost is only twenty cents per
graphs and diagrams. P.S.S.C. physics took. A 1964-65 Catalog for Science Units
t eachers s hould find the sections on cal- can be obtained from American Educaculus of invaluable assistance in any ef- tion Publications , Education Center, Cofort to capitalize upon the presentation of lumbus, Ohio 43216. A free bulletin, Rethe essential ideas of integration a nd dif· sources for Secondary School Teachers
ferentiation found in the P.S.S.C. text.
is a lso available from the Education CenReviewed by George Cassman
t er. Just ask far Bulletin No. 11; it conUniversity of Iowa, Iowa City
tains information about professional organizations, evaluation, audio-visual maG~nctics, Levine, R. P . Harvard Univer- terials, teacher source books, fellowships,
sity, 169 pp, paperback , Holt, Rinehart institutes a nd conferences.
and Winston, 1962.
Reviewed by D. J. Schmidt
This book is one of 10 in the Modern
University of Iowa, Iowa City
Biology Series. In it is a good discussion
Microbial
Life, Sistrom, w. R. Howard,
of some of the more important facts
known in the field of genetics. These facts 106 pp. Paperback, 1963 Holt, Rinehart,
are clearly discussed, easily understood, and Winston .
This book is one of ten of the Modern
and quite up to date . For a teacher of
high school biology it would be an excel-• Biology Series. The author does an exceptionally fine job of discussing the nalent resource book or could be used as a
reference book for an advanced biology ture. structure, and physiology of the
class. Only one area is omitted in this bacterial organisms. His discussion of the
book which might well have been includ- higher · protista is quite brief, however
ed, that of probability. It seems strange since much has been written at>out these,
to omit this area and yet to include the it is well that he concentrated on the lowconcept of chromosome mapping. The er protista.
His discussion of Energy Metabolis m
strongest point of the book seems to be
the genetic recombinations and chromo- (Chapter 4) is exceptionally good and
could serve as an excellent reference
somal abberrations.
s ource for high school biology teachers.
Reviewed by Robert E. Cook
The chemistry used in the book should
University of Iowa, Iowa City
be easily comprehended by anyone with
Biology Aids-a general chemistry background. This
I a m sure you are aware of the earlier book and the two others reviewed in this
Science Unit Books published by American series could well be used as reference maEducation Publications. Some of the titles terial for an advanced biology class.
were; Weather and You, Secrets of the
Reviewed by Robert E. Cook
Seas, The Earth and Its Story and ExplorUniversity of Iowa, Iowa City

